The economic rate of return (ERR) is a measure of the profitability of a revenue generating investment based on a single external discount rate which is the hurdle rate or the minimum attractive rate of return (MARR).
Introduction
The economic rate of return (ERR) is a rate simply calculated from the cash flow of an investment that measures the profitability of the investment. This is done by using an external rate which is the hurdle rate or the (MARR). The (ERR) is different in its interpretation than the internal rate of return (IRR). It is the equivalent rate per period at which the present worth of the investment expenditures is considered to be invested to yield a future worth equal to the future worth of the revenues invested at the (MARR) rate, while the (IRR) has no reinvestment, but a relationship exists between the two rates as we shall prove later in this paper.
Literature Review
Several financial methods are in use today when the decision maker is faced with many alternatives. These methods include present worth (PW), annual worth (AW), future worth (FW), Economic rate of return (ERR), benefit -cost ratio (B/C), Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and Minimum Attractive Rate of Return (MARR). The results of these methods usually deliver reliable results to infer an optimal decision. The usages of these methods differ based on the preferences of the decisionmaker as each method has its list of advantages and disadvantages.
The Economic rate of return (ERR) and benefit-Cost ratio (B/C) are usually used as an index of profitability in making the final decision to accept or reject an investment project and are applicable only on an incremental basis. The ERR is widely accepted in the industry [1] . Using ERR allows decision makers to analyze investments in percentage ERR terms, which makes it more appealing to decision-makers. PW, FW and AW on the other hand can be applied to both total and incremental decisions as they use an absolute measure of investments.
The Minimum Attractive Rate of Return (MARR), which is also referred to as the hurdle rate, cutoff rate, benchmark rate, and minimum acceptable rate of return has been established for the evaluation and selection of alternatives. If a project is not expected to return at least the MARR, then the project is not worth considering. The cost of the needed capital funds has a major influence on the size of MARR, which will heavily impact the investment decision.
The IRR usage could cause many interpretational and operational problems. If the goal is to rank competing mutually exclusive alternatives, using the IRR of projects or their financial alternatives, is, generally, conceptually unsound, using the NPV, or any NPVcompatible evaluation criterion including the IRR is a better approach for ranking [2] .
When a project produces multiple IRRs within the economically meaningful range (-100%,+∞) of the discrete interest rate, it would be hard to interpret the results meaningfully. Research has shown that the IRR defines the ROR on the investment unrecovered balance and not the ROR on the whole project investment [3, 4] . Several ROR indices have been proposed to reflect a project's TRR that avoids the interpretational and operational problems caused by the IRR. One of them, the ERR an NPV-compatible IRR substitute (White, Case, and Agee, 1976) , was chosen to demonstrate its similar applications to the IRR.
The Modified Rate of Return (MROR) was explained from different perspectives by different authors. The major difficulty encountered with the ROR method is the occurrence of MROR. ROR is the interest rate charged on the unrecovered project balance of the investment which will be zero when the project terminates [5, 6] . The problem encountered with this definition is due to the fact that projects' cash flows are rarely based on an agreed upon interest rate but rather upon feasibility studies and future expectations or contracts. It is well known that cash flows may reverse signs, which explains the possibility that MROR might exist. However, none of the MROR should be considered a suitable measure for the ROR [7] . Several authors have indicated the problems associated with using MROR for decision making purposes. None may be correct [1, 8] , It may be difficult to use in concrete decision making [9] . It fails to provide an appropriate measure of profitability for an investment project [5] . Its practical use is controversial [10] , create strong shortcomings [11] , arbitrary [12] , and there is no coherent way for adjudicating which of them is most appropriate for determining economic attractiveness [13] .
The ERR approach remedies many of the problems associated with the IRR. It utilizes the concepts of economic returns and depreciation, the principle period measure with the premium or discount in the first period based on the bid price for the investment project. This is both consistent and complementing to the MIRR and the NPV criteria.. It is also a form of the AIRR based on a geometric mean.
Definitions Mathematical definition of the ERR
Consider an investment with a duration time of n periods. Let (C 0 , C 1 , C 2 ,…, C n ) be the cost flow stream, and (b 1 , b 2 ,…, b n ) be its revenue flow stream.
Using the MARR as a discount rate, we calculate the present worth of costs; PWC, and the future worth of benefits: PWB. Now we consider the two-flow cash flow:
We define the ERR as the interest rate that balances the cash flow, that is:
n PWC=FWB. Solving for the ERR, we get:
A more informative formula can be obtained as follows: Let r be the benefit cost ratio, then FWB=PWB (1+MARR) n ⇒ERR=(1+MARR) r 1/n -1.
Some mathematical properties of the ERR
Let r 1/n= x, and MARR=a, then ERR=(1+a) x;
Which implies that the net present worth>0,
2.
Setting ERR=MARR ⇒ x=1 ⇒ r=1, therefore PWB=PWC, and the net worth is zero.
3.
Setting ERR<MARR ⇒ x < 1⇒PWB < PWC, and therefore the net present worth is negative.
From the above, we can state the following criteria for the attractiveness of the investment which conform with the present worth method of the economic analysis:
If ERR>MARR, the investment is attractive.
If ERR<MARR, the investment is not attractive.
4.
Setting ERR<0 ⇒ x < 1/(1+a) ⇒ r 1/n < 1/(1+a) ⇒ r<(1/1+a) n , so if the benefit-cost ratio r<(1/1+MARR) n , then the ERR is negative.
Variability of the ERR in terms of the MARR
Let MARR=i, where i>0. Let B (i)=b 1 (1+i) 
Some possible graphs of the ERR function
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Relationship between the ERR and the IRR
The relationship between the ERR and the IRR will be obvious in the following theorem. 
MARR ERR IRR
Equality between the ERR and the IRR occurs for each cash flow with only two flows: C 0 and b n . This is the case of an investment with an initial cost and all the return at the end of the useful life [14, 15] .
To establish the equality, we have; EWB=b n and PWC=C 0
ERR
On the other hand,
The ERR and incremental analysis: Case of two investments
As we pointed out before, that the ERR method can be used as a legitimate economic analysis method applied to a single revenue investment. Now in case of two mutually exclusive investments, incremental ERR is also applicable, but with the following assumptions to hold for the investment we call them I 1 and I 2 . We define 
Examples on how to employ the ERR method in economic analysis
Example 1 (case of a single revenue investment): Consider an investment of $1,000,000 with annual costs of $100,000 and annual returns of $350,000 for the next 10 years, and suppose that the MARR is 10% per year. 
So, we can apply incremental ERR (Table 1) . Now ⇒ We select I 2 .
Case of many mutually exclusive investments
We shall consider "k" exclusive investments: I 1 , I 2 , … , I k , and assume that the conditions for the applicability of the incremental ERR analysis for two investments hold for two successive pains of the arranged according to increasing PWC and FWB. It is noteworthy here to state that condition "4" for the investments C can be ignored. Now applying systematic elimination will yield one finally selected investment among the "k" investments;
For this finally selected investment, we calculate its ERR and compare it to the MARR. Then if the ERR ≥ MARR, our final investment is the most attractive otherwise, none is attractive [16] [17] [18] .
The following example shall illustrate the method: Initial cost $100,000 $80,000
Annual costs $8,000 $6,000
Annual benefits $40,000 $35,000
Useful life 5 years 5 years 
Now we complete the ERR of I 1 .
So, none of the investments is attractive ( Table 2 ).
The ERR in the case of random cash flows
When the cash flow stream of the investment is random, it is very difficult technically to find the probability distribution of the ERR. In this case, simulation will be used to study the properties of the distribution though the data obtained from the simulated samples. The natural criteria for the assessment of the economic worth will use only the expected value of the ERR as follows
If expected ERR ≥ MARR, accept
If expected ERR<MARR, reject.
An approximation to the expected value of the ERR may be found for there investment where the down flow consists only of a single flow at the origin Co and the positive flows are independent and identically distributed with a given probability distribution. The approximation formula is:
In what follows, we shall present investments with four possible distribution of the positive cash flow. The simulation gives an expected ERR value of 13.35% and has the estimating formula, it is 13.9%. In both cases it is bigger than 10%, so the investment is attractive.
Example 2:
The initial investment is $10,000. The duration time is 8 years. The positive cash flow is normally distributed with a mean of $1100 and standard deviation of $100. The MARR is 10% simulation gives the expected ERR is 12.35% and the estimating formula gives 13.2%, Both are bigger than 10%, so the investment is attractive.
Example 3:
The initial investment is $12,000. The duration time is 10 years. The positive cash flow is exponentially distributed with a mean of $1000. The MARR is 10%.
Simulation gives an expected ERR of 12.85%, while the estimating formula gives 13.13%, both are bigger than 10% so the investment is attractive.
Example 4:
The initial investment is $15,000. The duration time is 9 years. The positive cash flow has a systematic triangular distribution over the interval ($800, $1400). The MARR is 10%. Simulation gives the expected ERR to be 9.7% and the estimating formula gives 9.96%, both are less than 10% so the investment is not attractive.
The case of many mutually exclusive stochastic investments may be handled using simulation, but we have not sufficiently and thoroughly explored the matter in order to develop a solid criteria for selecting the most attractive investment. That will be the topic of a fortune research hopefully.
Conclusion
In this paper, we highlighted the mathematical properties of the Economic Rate of Return. We also established a relationship between the ERR and the IRR and suggested a financial interpretation of the ERR. We proved that the ERR method can by utilized as an economic analysis method just like present worth, annual worth, the IRR and the benefit-cost ratio methods. We showed the advantage the ERR has over the IRR both in interpretation and application. We also tackled economic analysis using the ERR in case of stochastic cash flow, and came up with an approximation formula for the expected ERR. Future research can focus on economic decision based on the ERR in the case of many exclusive stochastic investments. Initial cost $500,000 $530,000 $560,000
Annual benefits $125,000 $130,000 $135,000
Useful life 5 years 5 years 5 years Table 2 : Consider the three exclusive investments.
